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NEW SCHOOLCOUNCILLORS 

Orange Khadijah and Ayaan 

Blue Jinan and Musa 

Lilac Maryam M and Tommy 

Purple Samiha and Safir 

Scarlet Lilly and Dawud 

Crimson Tayyibah B and Shaan A 

Jade Anisa and Najid 

Emerald Mariam and Yuhannis 

Sapphire Tabassum and Jahid 

Turquoise Leona and Yusuf 

Congratulations to you all! We look for-

ward to working with you this year and 

feel sure you will represent your class 

brilliantly. 

Coming to the end of our very successful first half term since our full re-opening  feels like a wonderful achievement. 

We would like to wish you all a happy and healthy half term break. We look forward to seeing you all again in Novem-

ber for more interesting and exciting learning opportunities at Harry Gosling.                   - Jennie and Emma 

VALUES AWARDS 

 

Pink : Aayan - Responsibility - Taking responsibility for his learning at home and at school. 

Aasim - Excellence - Making good progress and working so hard in phonics. 

Green: Habiba - Excellence - For settling into Year one so well.  

Aariz - Excellence - Remembering and joining in with the story during reading time.  

Blue: Zayan - Responsibility - Being a brilliant role model to the younger children. 

Wardah - Excellence - Using fantastic language in her writing. 

Orange: Amreen – Excellence – Thinking of creative ideas to include in her poem based on the 
story, ‘The Owl and the Pussycat‘. 

Yaseen - Excellence -  Showing pride in his writing by taking his time to write neatly in his 
books. 

Purple: Najmus - Responsibility - Always doing the right thing, lining up correctly and trying his 
hardest with his work 

Ameliah - Excellence - Trying really hard to make her writing interesting and exciting by choos-
ing her words carefully.  

Lilac: Ijajur—Excellence and Responsibility—Always persevering with his learning, even if it’s 
tricky. 

Mayeda - Equality and Teamwork– Helping others when we were practicing sewing stitch-
es, like running stitch and back stitch, in DT. 

Scarlet: Awarded to everyone in Scarlet – Teamwork and Responsibility – For being flexible 
this week with the different adults that they have been working with! Excellent team effort! 

Crimson: Alex - Excellence—Thinking carefully about his sentences and using the correct punc-
tuation. 

Noemi - Responsibility—Reading every day whilst she was off school, and working hard to 
catch up in all her subjects. 

Emerald: Mijanul  – Excellence – Giving all tasks 100% effort and pushing himself to learn more 
and more each day.  

Maisa - Excellence - Making thoughtful contributions to class discussions.  

Jade: Tasfia – Responsibility – Being an attentive and supportive talk partner. 

Ayaan – Excellence in his English work on ‘Ruskin’s Dilemma’. 

Turquoise: Sasha - Excellence - Amazing participation in home learning. 

Rafat - Responsibility - Making sure he uses his time really well during home learning. 

Sapphire: Akifah—Excellence— Using an excellent tone to execute her ideas when writing her 
diary entry as a 1940s evacuee. Great job! 

Arif—Teamwork—Showing a problem-solving attitude during our week of home learning by 
overcoming his own technical problems and posting helpful links to others. 

 

We would also like to mention Merjuk, who won the Yr 6 Spelling Bee. 
Congratulations, Merjuk! 

ATTENDANCE—WEEKLY WINNERS 

Phase 2   Lilac class—99.4 %       Phase 3  Jade & Emerald classes— 96.2 % 

COMING UP AFTER HALF TERM... 

We are in the process of planning ways 

that we can replace our usual  face-to-

face Parent Evenings, and will give you 

more details ASAP. 
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